
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL BOARD MEETING WORKSHOP 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT 

July 13, 2017 

The Special Meeting Workshop of the Board of Directors of the Indian CALL TO ORDER 
Wells Valley Water District was called to order by President Brown at 
9:04 a.m. in the Board of Directors Hearing Room, 500 West Ridgecrest 
Boulevard, Ridgecrest, California. 

DIRECTORS PRESENT: 

DIRECTORS ABSENT: 

ALSO PRESENT: 

President Peter E. Brown 
Vice-President Charles F. Cordell 
Director Donald J. Cortichiato 
Director Charles D. Griffin 
Director Ronald R. Kicinski 

None . 

Jim Worth, Attorney; 
Chuck Krieger, Engineering Consultant; 
Don Zdeba, General Manager; 
Jason Lillian, Operations Manager; 
Renee Morquecho, Chief Engineer; 
Ty Staheli, Chief Financial Officer; 
Rose Koch, Recording Secretary 

AGENDA DECLARATION 

Recording Secretary, Rose Koch, reported that the agenda for today's 
Special Board Meeting Workshop was posted on Friday, July 11, 2017. 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATION 

None. 

PUBLIC QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS 

None. 

BOARD WORKSHOP 

ROLL CALL 
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PUBLIC 
COMMENTS 

BOARD WORKSHOP 

Don Zdeba reported that at the July 10th Regular Board Meeting the COST OF 
Board of Directors authorized staff to prepare and distribute a SERVICE STUDY 
Request for Proposal (RFP) for the preparation of an updated water 
rate study. The Cost of Service Study was placed on today's agenda to 
discuss the process. 

Director Cortichiato reported that he has gone to several Association 
of California Water Agencies (ACWA) presentations on Budget Based 
Rates. All agencies using the Budget Based system love it. Director 
Cortichiato recommended making the Budget Based system an option on 
the RFP. 
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Director Griffin commented that he still has an issue with the current 
Tiers 3 and 4 and agrees with Director Cortichiato to include in the 
RFP a Budget Based system. Director Griffin also commented on 
incorporating the unknown Groundwater Sustainability Act (GSA) costs. 

Director Kicinski commented that if you are to investigate a Budget 
Based system, to consider the amount of work and research involved, 
not to mention a new billing system. 

President Brown and Jim Worth recommended that a GSA funding 
contingency be included in the rate study. 

Action: Staff include all options (tiers, one tier, Budget Based, 
fixed rates, etc.) and a Groundwater Sustainability Agencies funding 
contingency in the Request for Proposal for the Cost of Service Study. 

The Board of Directors reviewed the draft Indian Wells Valley IWVGA 
Groundwater Authority ( IWVGA) Memorandum from the Groundwater 
Sustainability Act Committee (Directors Brown and Griffin). This 
memorandum is intended to identify potential IWVGA action items for 
the Board of Directors to discuss and consider in an attempt to 
provide the District's IWVGA Director (President Brown) with the 
Board's recommendation on the following matters: 

~ Groundwater Authority Staff: Greater Member staff level 
participation is recommended 

~ Distribution of Information and Documents: To date, information 
(primarily, IWVGA agenda and Board packet) for the IWVGA board 
meetings has not been distributed, or distributed at the last 
minute, prior to District Board meetings not giving the District 
Board Members the opportunity to review, fully discuss and make 
recommendations. 

~ Independent Water Resource Manager/General Manager: With the 
focus of the IWVGA shifting to the Groundwater Sustainability 
Plan (GSP) development, hiring a Water Resource Manager (WRM) 
should be a top priority moving forward. The WRM will be 
responsible for preparing the implementing the Groundwater GSP, 
as directed by the board and in consultation with the Public 
Advisory Committee (PAC) and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC). 

~ Independent Legal Counsel: The selection process for 
independent legal counsel (water attorney) is complete and the 
comments on the WRM selection process apply equally here. With 
the focus shifting to GSP development, retaining a water 
attorney is also a high priority. 

~ Financial Matters: Recognizing that the law is still unsettled 
with respect to available GSP financing options, the options 
need to be explored now. With the hiring of the WRM and 
developing the GSP, absent additional funding, it is likely that 
the IWVGA will run out of money within a year, maybe sooner. 
Additional funding will be needed to move forward and avoid 
delay. 

~ Grant Funding: Grant funding will be available, but grant 
funding is not guaranteed and may have restrictions and/or 
requirements imposed on said funding. 

~ Technical Advisory Committee: With the formation of the PAC and 
appointment of PAC members nearly complete, appointing TAC 
members should follow closely allowing the WRM to immediately 
commence work with either committee depending on need. 
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);>- Public Advisory Committee: Moving forward, the PAC should be 
supported by the IWVGA, primarily through the WRM. 

);>- IWVGA Organization Chart: An organizational chart for the IWVGA 
should be prepared that clearly shows the hierarchy and working 
relationships of the persons/committees involved with 
development of the GSP. An organizational chart will be 
required for certain grant applications. 

The Board of Directors agreed by consensus that 
addressed to Kern County Supervisor Mick Gleason 
attached to the memorandum. 

a cover letter 
be drafted and 

three priori ties of the 
staff members, getting 

and the organizational 

Director Kicinski commented that the top 
letter should be the involvement of all 
documents to the Board in a timely fashion, 
chart. 

Director Cortichiato disagreed with the timing of the memorandum being 
sent out and felt that it should wait until the WRM is in place. 

Director Griffin commented that the cover letter and memorandum should 
be included with the next GSA package. 

Director Griffin reported that Owens Valley 
Groundwater Authority and had noticed that the 
Water District was not listed as a stakeholder. 
owning property in the Owens Valley, Director 
District should be listed as a stakeholder. 

is forming their 
Indian Wells Valley 

With the District 
Griffin feels the 

Action: Staff write cover letter summarizing the memorandum and 
requesting the memorandum be placed on the next IWVGA meeting agenda. 
Jim Worth will investigate the District being a stakeholder on the 
Owens Valley Groundwater Authority. 

Director Griffin proposed a District policy allowing employees, CCW PERMIT 
specifically on standby, holding a current Carry a Concealed Weapon 
(CCW) Permit to carry a weapon on District property including work 
sites. 

The Board discussion included the following: 
Personnel Manual: Under Violence in the Workplace Policy, ... some 
examples of violence, ... but are not limited to ... unauthorized 
possession or inappropriate use of firearms or weapons. 
No history of problems within the District. Why is it 
necessary? 
A firearm/weapon Policy development is tedious. 
Second Amendment right. 
Liability to the District and what would be the ramifications. 

Action: Staff and legal to investigate the feasibility of a CCW 
Policy. Staff to contact insurance carrier Special District Risk 
Management Association (SDRMA) for advisement. The Board would like 
to know why this policy is necessary, how it will be applied, and what 
the alternatives could be. 

Workshop was recessed at 10:41 a.m. and re-adjourned at 10:55 a.m. 
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President Brown expressed concern that the City of Ridgecrest is SUMMER 
looking bad because of the District's Ordinance No. 100: Adopting WATERING 
Emergency Water Conservation Mandatory Restrictions. President Brown POLICY 
feels that District residents and businesses are not being allowed 
enough irrigated watering days to keep their landscaping and trees 
alive. 

Currently, per Ordinance No. 100, during the months of April thru 
October, even addresses are allowed to water between the hours of 8 
p.m. and 8 a.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Odd addresses are 
allowed to water between the hours of 8 p.m. and 8 a.m. on Wednesday, 
Friday and Sunday. During the months of November thru February, even 
addresses are allowed to water on Saturday only and odd addresses are 
allowed to water on Sunday only. 

President Brown recommended revisiting Ordinance No. 
watering four days per week during the summer 
restrictions during the winter months. 

Director Cortichiato recommended every other day. 

100 and proposed 
months and no 

Staff recommended even addresses on even days of the month and odd 
addresses on odd days of the month. The months with 31 days in the 
month need some consideration. 

Discussion also 
current Cash for 
education. 

involved looking in 
Grass grant funds 

to 
for 

the possibility 
smart timers and 

of using 
customer 

Public Judie Decker commented that the Eastern Kern County Resource 
Conservation District would be willing to assist the District in 
educating customers. 

The Board agreed by consensus to look in to every other day watering, 
using the Cash for Grass funds for smart timers, and educating the 
public on efficient watering and water efficient landscape, including 
trees, suitable for desert living. 

Action: This item will be placed on a subsequent GSA Committee 
meeting agenda to discuss rescinding Ordinance No. 100, draft a new 
ordinance, and bring back to the Board. Staff to work with the EKCRCD 
for public education. Contact the state to see if the District can 
use the remaining Cash for Grass grant funds for an alternate 
conservation plan. Work with the City of Ridgecrest regarding their 
Ordinance No. 09-05 Concerning Water Efficient Landscape Requirements. 

Don Zdeba and staff reviewed and updated the Board on the status of GM GOALS 
each goal and priority presented at the January 2017 Board Workshop. 
The 2017 General Manager and Staff Goals were included in the Board 
Workshop packet. There were no concerns addressed by the Board and no 
new goals assigned. 

Director Kicinski suggested speaking with the City of Ridgecrest BOARD GOALS 
regarding water conservation specifically related to their proposed 
splash pad. Director Kicinski feels that the water savings the 
District has made thru Cash for Grass will be offset by the City's 
proposed splash pad. The Board agreed by consensus that Director 
Kicinski will approach the City of Ridgecrest. 
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Referring to Item 6.B. Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Authority, IWVGA Cont'd 
President Brown commented that the Board did not discuss the potential 
use of District funds to support development of the GSP. 

President Brown proposed pre-paying the District's portion for future 
IWVGA costs utilizing the District's reserve from Future Source of 
Supply to be fair and equitable to District customers. 

Director Kicinski commented that it is necessary to get the plan 
developed before pre-paying the District's portion. 

Director Griffin commented that each IWVGA agency needs to pay equal 
amounts. 

President Brown commented that each IWVGA agency should pay in 
proportion to use and/or need. 

Director Kicinski commented that the IWVGA Finance Committee needs to 
look at the available funds and possible grant funds, minus the budget 
to develop the GSP, and determine funding needed. 

The Board agreed by consensus that the District will provide funds, 
but first the IWVGA needs to determine how much funding is needed. 

BOARD COMMENTS/FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

President Brown had asked staff at the July lQth Regular Board Meeting 
to bring a Summer Readiness Report either to the Board Workshop or 
email to Board Members. President Brown was concerned that the 
District may not be prepared for a catastrophic event. Jason Lillian 
replied that staff runs standby generators once a week, there is a 
diesel fuel agreement in effect at the One-Stop Market, and the sea 
container is adequately supplied with emergency supplies. 

Vice-President Cordell commented that he would like to get more 
respect from the GSA. 

Director Kicinski commented that they're finally getting to the 
solution of the problem. 

Director Griffin commented that he is glad to see the direction the 
District is headed. 

Director Cortichiato commented that it was a good open discussion 
today. 

Jim Worth felt it was a very productive meeting. 

Chuck Krieger commented that every year he sees improvement with how 
the District is running. 
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ADJOURNMENT ADJOURNMENT 

With no further business to come before the Board, the workshop was 
adjourned by President Brown at 12:40 p.m. 

/ Resrlectful ly submitted, 

~~~ 
Rose Koch 
Recording Secretary 

APPROVED: August 14, 201 7 
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